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Press Release 
American Garage Floor adds SelecTech Garage Tiles 

American Garage Floor is pleased to announce they will now be 
offering SelecTech Wood Grain & Stone Pattern Garage Tiles. 

Anderson, IN (PRWEB) December 11, 2006 -- American Garage Floor, a leader in distribution 

of tested garage flooring is once again proving why they are the leader in garage flooring solutions.  

To match the demands of consumers requesting a greater selection they have added the stylish 

garage tile solutions from SelecTech to their product line.   

SelecTech garage tiles all have a unique and stylish design! 

Each garage flooring brand brought to the consumers by American Garage Floor provides 

another solution for the consumers.  Many consumers had been requesting a garage tile product with a 

wood grain or stone pattern.  SelecTech tiles are the answer. 

One of the hurdles that faced American Garage Floor while testing different wood grain and 

stone pattern tiles was the wear factor.  It seemed that any tile with a stylish design could not stand up 

to the rigors of the garage or high traffic floors. 

The answer came with the testing of SelecTech tiles. At 5.5 lbs. per tile, and 9.53mm of 

thickness, the SelecTech floating floor system has the mass to remain fixed in position even with heavy 

traffic and abuse. SelecTech flooring tiles are manufactured using recycled PVC materials. They have 

also been designed with an innovative interlocking edge system to remove the need to glue the tiles to 

the floor and greatly decrease the cost of installation. 

Quality products make American Garage Floor the only smart choice! 

Instead of just carrying one or two garage flooring products, American Garage Floor now has 

five unique garage floor brands for consumers to choose from. They currently offer; Better Life 

Technology Pads, Lock-tile, SwissTrax Tiles, Tuff-Seal Watertight Tiles, and SelecTech Stylish Tiles. 

Keep in mind, these are not just items they have found to bring to you and sell for a profit, no, 

these products have been tested and approved by the installation specialists at American Garage 

Floor to provide the quality of garage flooring that is needed. 

 

Your Garage Flooring Needs Is Our Only BusinessTM 

Visit http://www.AmericanGarageFloor.com or call us today with any questions! 1-800-401-4537 


